
1.Journalists think that Michael Owen will be sold to an Italian club next season.

It is thought that Michael Owe will be sold to an Italian club next season.

               Journalists think that the club / they will sell Michael Owen to an Italian…….

2. The UN has said that the authorities should demolish the wall.

The UN has said that the wall should be demolished by the authorities.

3. England captain was said to be upset.

         The news / They said that the England capitan is upset.

4. If you buy three items , they may offer you a discount. *

A discount  may be offered to you if you buy three items

You may be  offered a discount  if you buy three items. 

5. Before the wedding a beautician will do her nails. 

Before the weeding she will have her nails done. (CAUSATIVE)

6. How many wallets were stolen by the pickpocket?

How many wallets did the pickpocket steal ?

7. We expect William and Kate to make an announcement later today. *

It is expect that William and Kate will make an announcement later today.

William and Kate are expected to make an announcement later today.

8. Authorities have banned certain commercials because of their content.

Certain commercials have been banned by authorities because of their content.

9. The paparazzis alleged Posh screamed at her husband.*

It was alleged that Posh screamed at her husband.

Posh was alleged to scream / to have screamed at her husband.

10. Somebody had already shown me how to use the new machine.

I had already been shown how to use the new machine.

11. Some teachers are going to be interviewed for the school magazine

They are going to interview some teachers for the school magazine.



12. The lawyer has given us the details of the will .*

We  have been given the details of the will by the lawyer.

The details of the will have been given to us by the lawyer.

13. People claim that he left the country two months ago. *

It is claimed that he left the country two months ago.

He is claimed to leave / to have left the country two months ago.

14. Many people have been said to be homeless after the floods.

Someone has said / They have said that many people are homeless after the floods.

It has been said that many people are homeless after the floods.

15. Do they make these artificial flowers?

 Are these artificial flowers made by them?

16. That referee needs to test his eyes.

That referee needs to have his eyes tested. (CAUSATIVE)

17. British doctors believe that one in six children started smoking before turning 12 . *

It is believed that one in six children started smoking before turning12.

One in six children  is believed to start smoking before turning 12.

18. We can’t do anything unless we are provided more information.

We can’t do anything unless more information is provided to us.

…………………. unless somebody provides / they provide  more information.

19. Someone waters the plants for them while they are away.

The plants  are watered for them while they  are away.

They have their plants watered while they are away. (CAUSATIVE)

20. The local government is building two houses for orphans and homeless people

Two houses for orphans and homeless people  are being built by the local 
government. 


